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Abstract
Background: There is some evidence that corticosteroids may have a beneficial effect in hand osteoarthritis. We
examined the efficacy of corticosteroids on symptoms and structural outcomes in hand osteoarthritis.
Methods: Ovid MEDLINE, Embase and Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials were searched from inception
to October 2021 for randomized controlled trials investigating the efficacy of corticosteroids in hand osteoarthritis.
Two authors independently screened records, extracted data, and assessed risk of bias using the RoB 2 tool. Standardized mean difference (SMD) or mean difference (MD) was calculated, and random-effects meta-analyses were
performed.
Results: Of 13 included trials, 3 examined oral corticosteroids and clinical outcomes in any hand joints, 9 examined
intra-articular injection of corticosteroids and clinical outcomes at the first carpometacarpal joint and one in the interphalangeal joints. In meta-analysis, oral corticosteroids reduced pain (SMD -0.53, 95% CI -0.79 to -0.28) and improved
stiffness (MD -5.03, 95% CI -9.91 to -0.15; Australian Canadian Osteoarthritis Hand Index stiffness subscale) and function (SMD -0.37, 95% CI -0.63 to -0.12) at 4-6 weeks. However, there was no significant persistent effect on pain and
function at 3 months which was 6-8 weeks after study medication was stopped. There was no significant effect of
intra-articular corticosteroids on pain or function at 4-6 weeks or over 3-12 months in first carpometacarpal osteoarthritis. Two trials evaluated joint structure at 4-6 weeks: one study showed oral corticosteroids reduced synovial
thickening, neither showed an effect on synovitis.
Conclusions: There was low-certainty evidence for a medium effect of oral corticosteroids on pain relief and stiffness improvement and small-to-medium effect on functional improvement at 4-6 weeks, with no significant effect
for intra-articular corticosteroids. Corticosteroids had no significant effect on any outcomes over longer term (3-12
months) off treatment. No trials examined the effect of corticosteroids on disease progression. The role of corticosteroids in hand osteoarthritis is limited.
Keywords: Hand osteoarthritis, Corticosteroids, Randomized controlled trials, Pain, Function, Oral, Intra-articular
injection
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Background
Hand osteoarthritis (OA) is a prevalent joint condition,
causing disabling pain, reduced mobility, impaired daily
functioning and quality of life [1–4]. Hand OA affects at
least one hand joint in most people aged over 55 years [5].
Current clinical guidelines recommend topical non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), oral analgesics,
intra-articular corticosteroid injection, and non-pharmacological treatment to manage hand OA [6, 7].
Corticosteroids are anti-inflammatory medications
frequently used in musculoskeletal diseases. Oral corticosteroids are effective in treating pain in hand OA with
inflammatory features, but their use is restricted due to
the systemic side effects [8]. A previous meta-analysis
showed that intra-articular corticosteroid injections
were no more effective than placebo in improving pain
in carpometacarpal OA, with a lack of data on interphalangeal OA, thus precluding conclusions regarding efficacy [9]. No systematic review has evaluated the
effect of corticosteroids on structural outcomes in hand
OA. Given the uncertainty about their benefit, and to
extend previous studies by including more clinical trials assessing the efficacy of corticosteroids in hand OA
published after the previous systematic reviews and/or
meta-analyses [9–12], we conducted a systematic review
and meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials to
investigate the efficacy of corticosteroids by any route,
on symptoms and structural outcomes in hand OA.
Methods
The systematic review was conducted in accordance with
the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and
Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) guidelines [13]. It was registered on the PROSPERO (CRD42021225694).
Search strategies

A systematic literature search was performed from inception to October 2021 using Ovid MEDLINE(R) and Epub
Ahead of Print, In-Process, In-Data-Review & Other
Non-Indexed Citations, Daily and Versions(R), Ovid
Embase Classic+Embase, Ovid EBM Reviews - Cochrane
Central Register of Controlled Trials. Search terms relating to corticosteroids, hand OA and randomized controlled trials were used (Supplementary Table 1). The
references list of included articles and published reviews
were searched.
Trial registry search

US National Institutes of Health Trial Register (http://www.
clinicaltrials.gov), European Clinical Trial Register (http://
www.clinicaltrialsregister.eu), Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry (http://www.anzctr.org.au), and International Standard Randomised Controlled Trial Number
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registry (http://www.isrctn.com) were searched for unpublished trials with “Completed” or “Unknown” status that
met the eligibility criteria of our systematic review.
Eligibility criteria
Population

Studies of participants diagnosed with OA of the interphalangeal joint, carpometacarpal joint, thumb, and
overall hand involvement, based on the American College of Rheumatology (ACR) criteria or other valid criteria (clinical or radiological) were included [14]. Studies
including other types of arthritis were excluded.
Intervention

Studies with one treatment arm receiving corticosteroid
of any generic or tradename, route, dose, duration, frequency and combination form were eligible.
Comparator

The comparator was placebo or any other pharmacological or non-pharmacological intervention including combined treatments for hand OA, or with corticosteroids at
different doses, durations, and frequencies.
Outcome measures

Studies with at least one outcome related to hand OA
were eligible. Studies with pain, function and grip
strength measured using any instrument as main outcomes were included. We also included studies with other
outcomes, e.g. morning stiffness, lateral pinch, tip pinch,
pinch strength, chunk pinch, pain intensity on pressure,
pain threshold, tenderness, swollen joint count, structural changes/damage, mobility, fulfillment of Osteoarthritis Research Society International (OARSI)/Outcome
Measures in Rheumatology (OMERACT) respondent
criteria, palpation for joint tenderness, provocative tests
(Grind test and Lever test), and patient satisfaction.
Randomized controlled trials, written in English and
available in full-text were eligible. We excluded conference abstracts, review articles, protocol papers,
animal studies, editorials, observational studies, non-randomized trials, and studies without a comparison group.
Screening and data extraction

Identified citations were exported to Covidence software.
MME and ADB independently screened the title and
abstract, and conducted full-text screening to identify eligible studies, with disagreements resolved by YW. MME
and ADB independently extracted the data, with disagreements resolved by YW or FMC. Data on demographics (age, sex) and number of participants, definition/
description of hand OA, intervention and comparator
characteristics (dose, frequency, route of administration,
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duration of intervention), outcome measures and time
points, and results were extracted. When preferred forms
of data were unavailable, the study corresponding author
was contacted.
Risk of bias assessment

MME and YW independently assessed the risk of bias
using the Cochrane Risk of Bias (RoB) 2 tool [15] with
disagreements resolved by MPJ. The results were visualized using Robvis tool [16].
Data synthesis and reporting

We presented the summary statistics (e.g. means and
standard deviations per group) and effect estimates [e.g.
mean differences (MD) with 95% confidence intervals
(CI)] of each study according to route of administration
(oral or intra-articular) for all outcomes (Supplementary
Tables 2 and 3). When study characteristics were sufficiently similar (i.e. same route of administration and outcome domain evaluated at a similar time point regardless
of dose) and necessary statistics were available, those
studies were combined in meta-analysis. We synthesized
MDs for studies using the same scale to measure the outcome domain. If different scales were used across studies to measure the same outcome domain, we calculated
standardized mean differences (SMD). Where necessary,
standard errors of the mean or interquartile ranges were
converted to standard deviations using the Cochrane
Handbook formulae [17].
For meta-analyses, the effect estimates were synthesized using a random-effects model, assuming that clinical and methodological heterogeneity are likely to exist
and have an effect on the results. All meta-analyses were
conducted using the inverse-variance method, the DerSimonian and Laird method of moments estimator was
used to estimate the between-study variance, with 95%
CIs calculated using the Wald type method [18]. Heterogeneity was assessed visually by inspecting the forest plots and by calculating the I2 statistic [19]. We did
not conduct subgroup or sensitivity analysis. All statistical analyses were performed using the metan package in
Stata 16 (College Station, Texas USA).
Assessment of risk of bias due to missing evidence
and certainty in the body of evidence

We assessed risk of bias due to missing evidence (arising
from publication bias and selective reporting bias) in the
meta-analyses of pain and function at 4-6 weeks, following the framework outlined in the Cochrane Handbook
[17]. We assessed certainty in the body of evidence for
main comparisons (i.e. oral corticosteroid vs placebo,
and intra-articular corticosteroid vs placebo) in pain and
function using the GRADE approach [20]. We considered
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the five standard domains for downgrading evidence in
GRADE to inform an overall assessment of certainty for
each outcome, which was judged to be high, moderate,
low and very low. All assessments were performed by
MME and verified by MJP.

Results
Study selection

The systematic search retrieved 327 citations. After
removing duplicates, 233 articles remained for title and
abstract screening, and 19 studies underwent full-text
screening. Six studies were excluded, leaving 13 studies
eligible for data extraction (Fig. 1). No additional articles were found by searching the references of published
research or review articles.
Trial registry search

Three unpublished trials had an actual or estimated completion date prior to 2021 that were potentially eligible
for our systematic review (Supplementary Table 4).
Overall description of included studies

Table 1 provides an overview of the 13 studies published
between 2004 and 2021; all of parallel group design, evaluating a total of 780 participants. Seven studies recruited
from outpatient clinic or hospital referred patients [8, 22,
23, 26, 28–30], and six studies did not report the source
[21, 24, 25, 27, 31, 32]. The mean age ranged 52.5-63.9
years and proportion of females ranged 73%-100%.
Hand OA was defined by combination of ACR criteria and/or clinical diagnosis along with radiological evidence. Six studies defined OA based on the ACR criteria
[8, 21–23, 29, 30] with five of them also including clinical diagnosis [8, 21, 22, 29, 30]. The other seven studies
defined OA clinically [24–28, 31, 32], based on the duration and level of pain [25, 28], clinical features [26, 31],
or not specified [24, 27, 32]. Two studies evaluated special phenotypes of OA: presence of inflammation [8] and
swollen and tender joint [21]. Eleven studies included
radiological evidence to define hand OA, using Kellgren-Lawrence and Eaton-Lister classification [21, 22,
24–32]. All three studies of oral corticosteroids examined
patients with hand OA in general [8, 21, 22], with two
studies excluding patients with predominant or isolated
pain at the first carpometacarpal joint [8, 22]. Among
the 10 studies of intra-articular corticosteroids, 9 studies examined patients with carpometacarpal OA of the
thumb [23–29, 31, 32] and one study examined patients
with interphalangeal OA [30].
The duration of follow-up varied from 1 to 12 months;
12 studies had 4-6 weeks [8, 21–31], 12 studies had 3
months [8, 21–27, 29–32], and nine studies had 6-12
months follow-up [23–30, 32].
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Fig. 1 PRISMA flow diagram for efficacy of corticosteroids on hand osteoarthritis

Intervention
Oral corticosteroids

Three studies evaluated prednisolone versus placebo
[8, 21, 22], with doses ranged 3-10 mg and 4-6 weeks
treatment duration. Kvien used a combination of prednisolone and dipyridamole [21].
Intra‑articular corticosteroid injection

Ten studies evaluated intra-articular injection of triamcinolone [23, 25, 27, 30], methylprednisolone [24, 28,
32] and betamethasone [26, 29, 31]. The control arm
received platelet-rich plasma [31, 32], hyaluronic acid
[24–27, 29, 31], dextrose [28], saline [23], lidocaine
[30] or placebo not defined [26]. Three studies used a
combination of corticosteroid and lidocaine [30–32].
Six studies used a single injection [23, 24, 26, 28, 30,
31]. Heyworth administered placebo in the 
1st week
nd
and 1 mL betamethasone in the 2 week [26]. Jahangiri administered saline in the 1
 st and 2
 nd month before
administrating methylprednisolone 40mg/0.5mL in the
3rd month [28]. One study performed two 125mg/2mL
methylprednisolone injections with a 15 days interval

[32], and three studies performed weekly injection of triamcinolone (10mg/1mL and 20mg/0.5mL) [25, 27] and
betamethasone (3mg/0.5mL) [29] for 3 weeks. Spolidoro
administered triamcinolone 4mg/0.2mL for distal interphalangeal and 6mg/0.3mL for proximal interphalangeal joints [30]. Three out of the 10 studies used imaging
guidance (radiography or ultrasound) for intra-articular
injections [23, 29, 32].
Outcome measures

Clinical outcomes included pain [8, 21–32], function [8,
21, 22, 26–32], stiffness [21–23, 30], grip strength [8, 24,
26, 27, 30, 31], lateral pinch [24, 26, 27], tip pinch [26, 27],
pinch strength [28, 30, 31], chunk pinch [27], pain intensity on pressure [28], pain threshold [28], tenderness [23],
swollen joint count [30], OARSI/OMERACT responder
criteria [8], palpation for joint tenderness [31], provocative tests (Grind test and Lever test) [31], and patient
satisfaction [32]. Two studies evaluated structural outcomes: synovitis and bone marrow lesions from magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI), and synovial thickening and
power Doppler signal from ultrasound [8, 22].

Intra-articular

Oral

Not defined

Outpatient clinics

Outpatient clinics

Hospital referred patients

Not defined

Not defined

Enrolled from the
practices of the 2 senior
authors

Not defined

Wenham, 2012, UK [22]

Kroon, 2019,
The Netherlands [8]

Meenagh, 2004, UK [23]

Stahl, 2005, Israel [24]

Fuchs, 2006, Germany [25]

Heyworth, 2008, USA [26]

Bahadir, 2009, Turkey [27]

Study setting

Kvien, 2008,
Norway [21]

Study
Year
Country

Table 1 Characteristics of included studies

62;
40;
40 (100%)

63;
60;
52 (86.7%)

Median 61;
56;
45 (80%)

62;
52;
46 (88.5%)

60;
40;
36 (90%)

63.9;
92;
73 (79.5%)

61.5;
70;
57 (81.5%)

60.4;
83;
77 (93%)

Mean age (years);
Number;
Female (%)

-Clinical and radiological
(EL stage II-III) diagnosis
-TMJ

-Standard clinical and
radiological diagnosis
-Thumb CMC

-Clinical and radiological
(KL score >0) diagnosis
-Thumb CMC

-Clinical and radiological
(EL stage II) diagnosis
-Thumb CMC

-ACR
-Thumb CMC

-ACR; clinical diagnosis
(signs of inflammation in
DIP and PIP joints)
-Hand

-ACR; clinical and
radiological (KL score ≥1)
diagnosis
-Hand

-ACR; Clinical (>1 swollen
joint, >1 tender joint) and
radiological (KL score >2)
diagnosis
-Hand

OA definition and joint
location

Triamcinolone vs HA

Betamethasone vs HA vs
placebo

Triamcinolone vs HA

Methylprednisolone
acetate vs hyaluronic acid

Triamcinolone hexacetonide vs saline

Prednisolone vs placebo

Prednisolone vs placebo

Prednisolone and dipyridamole vs placebo

Intervention and control

1/week;
Triamcinolone: 20mg/0.5
mL
HA: 5mg/0.5mL;
3 weeks

1/week;
Betamethasone: 1st
week-> placebo and
2nd week-> (no dose
mentioned)/1mL active
component
HA: 1mL/week
Placebo: 1mL normal
saline/week;
2 weeks

1/week;
Triamcinolone: 10mg/1mL
HA: 10mg/1mL;
3 weeks

1/week;
Methylprednisolone:
40mg
HA: 15mg;
1 week

Once;
Triamcinolone:
5mg/0.25mL
Sterile 0.9% saline: 0.25mL

1/day;
10mg->6 weeks, then
5mg->1 week, then
2.5mg->1week
6 weeks

1/day;
5mg;
4 weeks

1/day;
3mg prednisolone +
200mg dipyridamole ->
1-7 days
1/week;
3mg prednisolone +
400mg dipyridamole
->8-42 days;
6 weeks

Frequency
Dose
Duration of treatment

1,3,6,12 months

2,4,12,24 weeks

Not reported

Not reported

1,2,3,4,5,14,26 weeks

1,3,6 months

4,12,24 weeks

6,8,14 weeks

4,12 weeks

7,14,28, 42 days

Follow-up

Pain (VAS)

Not reported

20% Pain improvement of
at 24 weeks (VAS)

Change in pain at 6 weeks
(VAS)

Change in pain at 4 weeks
(VAS)

Reduction in pain from
baseline to day 42 (AUSCAN scale)

Primary outcome
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Clinic, or referred by
primary care physicians

Outpatient clinics

Outpatient clinic

Not defined

Jahangiri, 2014, Iran [28]

Monfort, 2014, Spain [29]

Spolidoro, 2015, Brazil [30]

Sabaah 2020, Egypt [31]

62.9;
33;
26 (81%)

52.5;
38 (86.7%)

60.7%;
60;
58 (96.7%)

62.8;
88;
77 (88%)

63.6;
60;
44 (73%)

Mean age (years);
Number;
Female (%)

-Clinical and radiological
(EL stage I-III) diagnosis
-Thumb CMC

-Clinical and radiological
(EL stage IV) diagnosis
-Thumb CMC

-ACR, clinical and
radiological (osteophytes)
diagnosis
-IP

-ACR, clinical and
radiological (KL score 1-3)
diagnosis
-Thumb CMC

-Clinical and radiological
(EL stage II-IV) diagnosis
-Thumb CMC

OA definition and joint
location

Methylprednisolone and
lidocaine vs PRP

Betamethasone and
lidocaine vs HA vs PRP

Triamcinolone and lidocaine vs lidocaine

Betamethasone vs HA

Methylprednisolone and
lidocaine vs dextrose and
lidocaine

Intervention and control

Function (FIHOA Score)

Pain intensity (VAS)

Primary outcome

1/15days;
Methylprednisolone:
125mg/2mL and 2%
lidocaine
PRP: 2.5mL;
30 days

Once;
Betamethasone: (dose not
mentioned)/1mL betamethasone and 0.25mL
lidocaine
HA: 1mL
PRP: 1mL

Not reported

Not reported

1/week;
Pain at rest (VAS)
Triamcinolone: 4mg/0.2mL
(DIP) or 6mg/0.3mL (PIP)
and 2% lidocaine
Lidocaine: 0.1mL 2%
lidocaine;
1 week

1/week;
Betamethasone:
3mg/0.5mL
HA: 5mg/0.5mL;
3 weeks

1/month;
Methylprednisolone: 1st
and 2nd month-> 1 mL
0.9% saline,
3rd month-> 40mg methylprednisolone/0.5 ml and
0.5mL 2% lidocaine
Dextrose: 1st, 2nd and 3rd
month-> 20% dextrose
/0.5mL and 0.5 mL 2%
lidocaine;
3 months

Frequency
Dose
Duration of treatment

3,12 months

4,12 weeks

1,4,8,12 weeks

7,14,30,90,180 days

1,2,6 months

Follow-up

Hand Osteoarthritis, HA Hyaluronic acid, IP Interphalangeal joint, KL Kellgren-Lawrence, PIP Proximal interphalangeal joint, PRP Platelet-rich plasma, TMJ Trapeziometacarpal joint, VAS Visual analogue scale

ACR American College of Rheumatology, AUSCAN Australian Canadian Osteoarthritis Hand Index, CMC Carpometacarpal joint, DIP Distal interphalangeal joint, EL Eaton and Litter classification, FIHOA Functional Index for

Malahias, 2021, Greece [32] Not defined

Study setting

Study
Year
Country

Table 1 (continued)
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Risk of bias assessment

Considering the risk of bias for pain and function, four
studies had low risk of bias [8, 22, 28, 30], six had some
concerns [23, 25, 26, 29, 31, 32], and three had high risk
of bias [21, 24, 27] (Supplementary Figure 1). Three studies [21, 24, 27] were rated high risk of bias because of
deviation from intended intervention, missing outcome
data, or bias in outcome measurement. Studies were
rated as having some concerns on bias in selection of
reported result [21, 23–27, 29, 31, 32] and randomization
process [21, 24, 25, 27, 29, 31].
Short‑term (4‑6 weeks) effect of corticosteroids on pain

Three studies evaluated oral corticosteroids compared to
placebo [8, 21, 22] (Table 2; Supplementary Table 2), with
meta-analysis demonstrating favourable effect of corticosteroids on reducing pain (SMD -0.53, 95% CI -0.79 to -0.28)
(Fig. 2). The result was similar when Kvien’s study [21] was
excluded (SMD -0.50, 95% CI -0.92 to -0.08).
Ten studies evaluated intra-articular corticosteroids
compared to placebo in thumb carpometacarpal OA
[23–29, 31, 32] or interphalangeal OA [30] (Table 2;
Supplementary Table 3). Due to data unavailability
and high heterogeneity, meta-analysis was performed
on two studies [27, 31] for SMD (-0.29, 95% CI -0.74
to 0.15) (Fig. 2), and three studies [27, 28, 31] for MD
(0.41, 95% CI -1.51 to 2.33; using visual analogue scale,
VAS) (Fig. 3), showing no significant effect on pain in
thumb carpometacarpal OA. Meta-analysis of two studies [27, 31] showed no beneficial effect of corticosteroids on pain vs hyaluronic acid or platelet-rich plasma
(MD 0.86, 95% CI -2.00 to 3.72, using VAS). Fuchs et al
showed significantly faster pain reduction by 2-3 weeks
from corticosteroid injection compared to sodium hyaluronate [25]. Other studies did not show significant
difference between corticosteroid and control groups
[23, 24, 26, 28, 29, 32]. Spolidoro et al showed a greater
improvement in pain at movement from corticosteroid
injection compared to placebo in interphalangeal OA at
4 weeks [30].
Short‑term effect of corticosteroids on function

Three studies evaluated oral corticosteroids compared
to placebo [8, 21, 22] (Table 2; Supplementary Table 2),
with meta-analysis showing favourable effect of corticosteroids on function (SMD -0.37, 95% CI -0.63 to -0.12)
(Fig. 4). The result was similar when Kvien’s study [21]
was excluded (SMD -0.43, 95% CI -0.81 to -0.04).
Six studies evaluated intra-articular corticosteroids compared to placebo [26–31] (Table 2; Supplementary Table 3).
Meta-analysis of two studies [27, 31] showed no significant effect of corticosteroids on function in thumb carpometacarpal OA (SMD -0.55, 95% CI -1.19 to 0.09) (Fig. 4).
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Jahangiri showed corticosteroids improved function at
2 months but not at 1 month [28]. Other studies demonstrated no significant effect on function in thumb carpometacarpal OA [26, 29] or interphalangeal OA [30].
Short‑term effect of corticosteroids on other outcomes

Two studies examined oral corticosteroids on stiffness
[21, 22], with meta-analysis showing favourable effect
on improving stiffness (MD -5.03, 95% CI -9.91 to -0.15;
using Australian Canadian Osteoarthritis Hand Index
(AUSCAN) stiffness subscale) (Supplementary Figure 2).
Kroon et al found oral corticosteroid increased the fulfilment of OMERAT-OARSI responder criteria, with
no effect on grip strength [8] (Supplementary Table 2).
This study also showed oral corticosteroids reduced the
summed score of synovial thickening by ultrasound and
bone marrow lesions by MRI at 6 weeks, with no effect
on synovitis by MRI or power doppler signal [8]. Wenham et al reported no effect on synovitis by MRI at 4
weeks [22] (Supplementary Table 2).
Intra-articular corticosteroids showed no beneficial
effect on grip strength [24, 26, 27, 30, 31], lateral pinch
[24, 26, 27], tip pinch [26, 27], pinch strength [28, 30,
31], chunk pinch [27], pain intensity on pressure [28],
pain threshold [28], tenderness [23], palpation for joint
tenderness [31], Provocative tests [31], or swollen joint
count [30] (Supplementary Table 3).
Intermediate‑term (12‑14 weeks/3 months) effect
of corticosteroids on pain

Two studies evaluated the posttreatment effect of oral
corticosteroids compared to placebo [8, 22] at 12-14
weeks which was 6-8 weeks after study medication was
stopped (Table 2; Supplementary Table 2), with metaanalysis showing no effect on pain (MD 4.06, 95% CI
-1.53 to 9.65; using VAS) (Fig. 3).
Ten studies evaluated intra-articular corticosteroids
compared to placebo [23–32] (Table 2; Supplementary Table 3). Meta-analysis of three studies [27, 31, 32]
showed no effect on pain in thumb carpometacarpal OA
(SMD 0.35, 95% CI -0.63 to 1.33) (Fig. 2). Other studies
found no effect of corticosteroids in thumb carpometacarpal OA [23–26, 28, 29]. Spolidoro et al showed corticosteroid injection resulted in a greater improvement in
pain at movement compared to placebo in interphalangeal OA at 12 weeks [30].
Intermediate‑term effect of corticosteroids on function

Two studies evaluated oral corticosteroids compared
to placebo [8, 22] (Table 2; Supplementary Table 2),
with meta-analysis demonstrating no effect on function
(SMD -0.04, 95% CI -0.35 to 0.27) (Fig. 4).
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Mean (SD),
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Table 2 Effect of corticosteroids versus control on pain and function

0 (10.1)

-1.8 (6.3)

46 (27)

5 (1.6)

2.7 (0.8)

42.5 (42.67)

-13 (13.9)

NA

24 (12.4)

19.3 (1.6)

16 (3.3)

-3.6 (17.3)

-8 (9.3)

-2.7 (4.7)

4.4 (2.6)

NR

4 (1.6)

4 (1.6)

-6.3 (21.1)

-17 (10.8)

-5.2 (24.3)

Mean (SD),
calculated
Control

34

46

20

15

15

17

34

46

20

15

15

42

35

46

20

29

15

15

42

35

46

Number
Corticosteroid

33

46

20

15

15

16

33

46

20

15

15

41

35

46

20

30

15

15

41

35

46

Number
Control

NR

0.7 (-2 to 3.4)

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

6.6 (-3.7 to 16.9)

NR

NR

NR

-4.5 (-12.2 to -3.2)

NR

-3.7 (-6.2 to -1.1)

NR

-0.7 (-1.8 to 0.2)

NR

NR

-12.3 (-21.5 to -3)

NR

-16.5 (-26.1 to -6.9)

Mean difference
(95% CI)

-0.04
(-0.35, 0.27)

0.35
(-0.63, 1.33)

MD 4.06
(-1.53, 9.65)

-0.55
(-1.19, 0.09)

-0.37
(-0.63, -0.12)

MD 0.41
(-1.51, 2.33)

-0.53
(-0.79, -0.28)

Meta-analysis
(SMD 95% CI)
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AUSCAN
Duruoz hand index 0-90

Sabaah 2020(b)
[31]

Bahadir 2009 [27]
0-10
0-10

VAS
VAS

Malahias 2021 [32]

Bahadir 2009 [27]
Q-DASH
Duruoz Hand
Index

Malahias 2021 [32]

Bahadir 2009 [27]

0-90

0-100

0-10

21.1 (11.6)

43 (27.6)

3.5 (1.8)

65 (24.3)

12 (8.7)

2.6 (1.5)

3.5 (1.8)

2.4 (1.8)

11.2 (8.5)

21.7 (2.5)

21.7 (2.5)

32.6 (31.8)

Mean (SD),
calculated
Corticosteroid

24.9 (13.4)

20.4 (27.7)

5.7 (2.2)

27.5 (34.5)

20 (22.1)

1.6 (1.3)

5.7 (2.2)

1.2 (1.6)

22.2 (13.2)

20.3 (3.3)

14 (3.3)

32.8 (29.2)

Mean (SD),
calculated
Control

20

17

20

17

20

27

20

27

20

15

15

17

Number
Corticosteroid

20

16

20

16

20

28

20

28

20

15

15

16

Number
Control

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

NR

Mean difference
(95% CI)

0.24
(-0.84, 1.31)

0.34
(-1.38, 2.06)

-0.10
(-1.69, 1.49)

-0.18
(-1.91, 1.55)

0.39
(-0.79, 1.56)

Meta-analysis
(SMD 95% CI)

AUSCAN Australian Canadian Osteoarthritis Hand Index, CI Confidence interval, Q-DASH Quick Disabilities of the Arm, Shoulder and Hand questionnaire, HAQ-DI Health Assessment Questionnaire Disability Index
Questionnaire, MD Mean difference, NR Not reported, SD Standard deviation, SMD Standardized mean difference, VAS Visual analogue scale

Sabaah 2020(a): corticosteroid vs hyaluronic acid, Sabaah 2020 b) corticosteroid vs platelet-rich plasma

*mean change from baseline

Intra-articular

Long term effect (12 months)/function

Intra-articular

0-10

0-3
0-90

Duruoz Hand
Index

Jahangiri 2014 [28] HAQ-DI

Bahadir 2009 [27]

Long term effect (12 months)/pain

Intra-articular

VAS

Jahangiri 2014 [28] VAS

Bahadir 2009 [27]

Long term effect (6 months)/function

Intra-articular

0-20

0-20

AUSCAN

Sabaah 2020(a)
[31]

0-100

Range

Q-DASH

Scale

Malahias
2021 [32]

Long term effect (6 months)/pain

Intra-articular

Study

Table 2 (continued)
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Fig. 2 Random-effects meta-analysis of the standard mean difference in pain, corticosteroid vs control on treatment (4-6 weeks) and off treatment
follow-up (3-12 months)

Six studies evaluated intra-articular corticosteroids compared to placebo [23, 26, 27, 30–32] (Table 2; Supplementary Table 3). Meta-analysis of three studies [27, 31, 32]
showed no effect on function in thumb carpometacarpal
OA (SMD 0.39, 95% CI -0.79 to 1.56) (Fig. 4). Other studies
demonstrated no effect of corticosteroids in thumb carpometacarpal OA [23, 26] or interphalangeal OA [30].
Intermediate‑term effect of corticosteroids on other
outcomes

Oral or intra-articular corticosteroids showed no significant effect on stiffness [8, 22], grip strength [24,
26, 27, 30], lateral pinch [24, 26, 27], tip pinch [26,
27], pinch strength [30], chunk pinch [27], tenderness

[23], swollen joint count [30], fulfilment of OMERACT-OARSI responder criteria [8], palpation for joint
tenderness [31], Provocative tests [31], or patient satisfaction [32] (Supplementary Table 3).
Long‑term (6‑12 months) effect of corticosteroids on pain

For intra-articular corticosteroids, seven studies examined
pain at 6 months [23–29] and two studies at 12 months
[27, 32] in thumb carpometacarpal OA (Table 2; Supplementary Table 3). Meta-analysis of two studies showed no
effect of intra-articular corticosteroids on pain at 6 months
(SMD -0.18, 95% CI -1.91 to 1.55) [23, 30] and 12 months
(SMD 0.34, 95% CI -1.38 to 2.06) [30, 31] (Fig. 2). Other
studies found no favourable effect on pain [23–26, 29].
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Fig. 3 Random-effects meta-analysis of the mean difference in pain, corticosteroid vs control on treatment (4-6 weeks) and off treatment follow-up
(3-12 months)

Long‑term effect of corticosteroids on function

For intra-articular corticosteroids, four studies examined function at 6 months [26–29] and two studies at 12
months [27, 32] in thumb carpometacarpal OA (Table 2;
Supplementary Table 3). Meta-analysis of two studies showed no effect of intra-articular corticosteroids
on function at 6 months (SMD -0.10, 95% CI -1.69 to
1.49) [23, 30] and 12 months (SMD 0.24, 95% CI -0.84 to
1.31) [30, 31] (Fig. 4). Other studies found no effect on
function at 6 months [26, 29].
Long‑term effect of corticosteroids on other outcomes

Intra-articular corticosteroids showed no significant
effect on grip strength [24, 26, 27], lateral pinch [24, 26,
27], tip pinch [26, 27], pinch strength [28], chunk pinch
[27], pain intensity on pressure [28], pain threshold [28],
tenderness [23], or patient satisfaction [32] in thumb
carpometacarpal OA (Supplementary Table 3).
Assessment of risk of bias due to missing evidence
and certainty in the body of evidence

There was some concern about risk of bias due to missing evidence in meta-analyses of pain and function in
comparison to control (Supplementary Tables 5 and 6).
The quality of evidence from our meta-analysis was low
(Supplementary Tables 7 and 8). We downgraded the

evidence because of risk of bias in studies, heterogeneity,
and imprecision.

Discussion
Our systematic review and meta-analysis demonstrated
that oral corticosteroids had a medium effect on reducing pain and stiffness and small-to-medium effect on
improving function over 4-6 weeks while on treatment, but the effect did not persist over longer term
(3 months) which was 6-8 weeks after treatment was
ended. Intra-articular corticosteroids showed no significant effect on any clinical outcomes over short (4-6
weeks) or longer term (3-12 months) in thumb carpometacarpal OA. Two trials evaluated joint structure at
4-6 weeks with one study showing oral corticosteroids
reduced synovial thickening on ultrasound but neither
showed an effect on synovitis assessed by MRI. None
of the studies examined the effect of corticosteroids on
structural outcomes over longer term.
No previous systematic review has examined the
efficacy of oral corticosteroids on both clinical and
structural outcomes in hand OA, based on the duration of treatment effect (short term vs. longer term).
Our meta-analysis of three studies [8, 21, 22] (two with
low risk of bias and one with high risk of bias) showed
a clinically significant benefit of oral corticosteroids for
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Fig. 4 Random-effects meta-analysis of the standard mean difference in function, corticosteroid vs control on treatment (4-6 weeks) and off
treatment follow-up (3-12 months)

pain control and functional improvement in hand OA
over 4-6 weeks, but the beneficial effect did not persist
over longer term off treatment (i.e. at 3 months, which
was 6-8 weeks after the medication was stopped). There
were no clinical trials examining the effect of oral corticosteroids on disease progression of hand OA. Two
studies examined the effect of oral corticosteroids on
joint structures with inconclusive results [8, 22]. One
study found oral corticosteroid reduced synovial thickening by ultrasound and bone marrow lesions by MRI
at 6 weeks [8], neither study showed an effect on synovitis by MRI at 4-6 weeks [8, 22]. The effect of corticosteroids on disease progression warrants further
investigations.

Our meta-analysis found no effect of intra-articular
corticosteroids on pain control or functional improvement in thumb carpometacarpal OA at 4-6 weeks. This
contrasts with the findings at other joints where intraarticular corticosteroids reduced pain and improved
function in knee OA over 4-6 weeks [33] and reduce
pain in hip OA over 3-4 weeks and 8-12 weeks [34].
There are a number of potential explanations for the
effect of oral but not intra-articular corticosteroids on
short term pain. In contrast to the studies of oral corticosteroids, there was significant heterogeneity in the
drug, duration and dosage of corticosteroids in the 9
intra-articular studies with different doses of triamcinolone, methylprednisolone, or betamethasone used,
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with 4 studies using a single injection, 4 studies using
weekly injection over 2-3 weeks, and one study using
monthly injection for 3 months. The oral corticosteroid studies examined patients who had predominantly
interphalangeal OA, but 8 of 9 intra-articular corticosteroid studies examined patients with carpometacarpal
OA, which may have a different response to corticosteroids. Furthermore, intra-articular corticosteroid studies
tended to have an active placebo where 6 studies used
hyaluronic acid, one study used platelet-rich plasma,
one study used lidocaine, and 2 studies used dextrose
or saline, but all 3 oral corticosteroid studies used inactive placebo in the control group. Consistent with our
findings, a previous systematic review on hand OA
found no beneficial effect of intra-articular corticosteroids on pain and function at 26 weeks compared to placebo or hyaluronic acid in carpometacarpal OA [9]. As
with our finding at the hand, intra-articular corticosteroids showed no effect on pain and function in a previous systematic review of OA at other joint sites over
12 months [35] and in clinical trials of knee OA over
1-2 years [36, 37]. There was only one trial comparing
intra-articular corticosteroids with placebo in interphalangeal OA, showing a significant improvement
in pain at movement at 1, 4, 8, and 12 weeks [30]. The
effect of intra-articular corticosteroids in interphalangeal OA requires further investigation.
Currently clinical guidelines for the management of
hand OA do not strongly recommend the use of corticosteroids [6, 7]. Our findings suggest that oral corticosteroids
could be used for improving pain and function in hand
OA over 4-6 weeks. However, the use of oral corticosteroids will need to be carefully balanced against the potential
for significant adverse effects, especially in the absence of
a disease-modifying agent and the potential for ongoing
and repeated use [38]. Only one study examined selected
people with hand OA and evidence of synovitis [8]. Hand
OA is a heterogeneous disease with approximately 50%
of those with symptomatic hand OA having evidence of
synovitis [39, 40] which causes pain and disease progression [39, 41]. Further work is needed to determine whether
there are some patients with hand OA in whom the benefits of oral corticosteroids outweigh the risks. The potential benefit would be strengthened if there was evidence
of decreased synovitis and the potential of reduced joint
damage. However, no study has shown this although one
study found reduced synovial thickening and bone marrow
lesions at 6 weeks of oral corticosteroid [8]. Any use of oral
corticosteroids would need clear guidelines as to duration
of treatment and criteria for cessation.
This is the first systematic review and meta-analysis to
comprehensively evaluate the available data on efficacy of
oral and intra-articular corticosteroids on symptoms and
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structural outcomes in hand OA. Our systematic review
included 13 trials with broad examination of outcomes,
in contrast to a recently published systematic review and
meta-analysis which only included 7 trials with a focus on
pain lasting for up to 24 weeks and safety [12]. We wanted
to see whether there were any dimensions where corticosteroids might be effective. Our systematic review was performed in accordance with the PRISMA guideline, with
a comprehensive search performed in three databases in
addition to clinical trial registries to identify unpublished
trials. The RoB 2 tool was used to assess risk of bias and
the recently developed ROB-ME tool to evaluate risk of
bias due to missing evidence. Our study has limitations.
There was heterogeneity in terms of study population,
formulation and dosage of corticosteroids, protocol and
duration of treatment, comparator, outcome measures,
and length of follow-up, therefore different treatment
effects may have arisen. We were unable to perform metaanalysis for most of the intra-articular studies due to lack
of usable data and heterogeneity of studies. Most of the
studies had some concerns or high risk of bias which was
congruent with the GRADE and ROB-ME assessments.
Thus, the certainty of the evidence for the efficacy of corticosteroids in improving pain and function in hand OA is
low. As most of the studies had moderate sample size, the
95% CI of treatment effect was wide even after combining
the results with low effect size. These reduce our ability to
demonstrate a clinically meaningful effect and the results
need to be viewed with caution.

Conclusions
There was low-certainty evidence for an effect of oral corticosteroids on improving pain, stiffness and function in
hand OA over 4-6 weeks, with no significant effect persisting off treatment over longer term (3 months). Care is
needed in interpreting the results of oral corticosteroids
given the potential for harm especially with no evidence
to date of a disease-modifying effect. Intra-articular corticosteroids had no significant effect on clinical outcomes
in carpometacarpal OA, with one trial showing an effect
of intra-articular corticosteroids on improving pain during movement in interphalangeal OA. More work is
needed to clarify the role of corticosteroids, oral or intraarticular, in the management of hand OA.
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